Scales and Slime
Pre-Visit Activities
These activities have been designed to help your students prepare for their upcoming trip
to the St. Joseph County Parks. By exploring the world of scaly reptiles and slimy
amphibians in advance, your students will have a better understanding of the activities
that they will participate in at the park.

Reptile Drama: Smart Sally and Silly Sue meet a snake
(Read the drama aloud to your students. Have them perform the actions in parentheses).
Smart Sally and Silly Sue decided to go for a walk in the woods. They put on their shoes (crouch down
and pretend to tie shoes) put on their hats (put on pretend hats) and put a snack in their backpacks
(pretend to put backpacks on your shoulders). Then they opened the door and went outside (pretend to
open and close door).
Smart Sally and Silly Sue walked down the path (walk in place). They heard birds singing (cup hand
around ear). They smelled flowers (smell an imaginary flower). They saw squirrels in the trees (point up
towards pretend squirrel).
Suddenly Silly Sue screamed at the top of her lungs (scream as loud as you can). “A snake! A snake! A
snake!” She grabbed a big stick (pick up pretend stick) and started sneaking towards the snake (tiptoe a
few steps). She raised the stick up to hit the snake (raise your arm). Just then, Smart Sally said, “Wait!”
(Put up your hand to say, “Stop!”)
“Why do you want to kill that snake?” she asked. “Because I hate snakes!” said Silly Sue (make a yucky
face). “Why?” asked Smart Sally. “Because they’re going to bite me!” said Silly Sue. Smart Sally shook
her head (shake your head). “It’s not going to bite you unless you try to pick it up,” she said.
“But it’s dangerous!” said Silly Sue. “It’s a poisonous snake!” “No it’s not,” said Smart Sally. “It’s a Garter
Snake. It doesn’t have poison. Besides, snakes can help people!” “No they can’t,” said Silly Sue. “I don’t
believe you.” (Put hands on hips).
“They can too help us,” said Smart Sally. “What do you think snakes like to eat?” “I don’t know,” said
Silly Sue (shrug shoulders), “Cats? Dogs? Children?” “No!” said Smart Sally. “Lots of snakes eat rats
and mice. Do you know what rats and mice like to eat?” “No.” said Silly Sue. “Mice and rats like to eat
our food,” said Smart Sally. “So if there weren’t any snakes there would be lots more mice and rats, and
they would eat lots more of our food.”
“Hmm,” said Silly Sue (scratch head), “so I guess I should let this snake go protect my food by eating
more mice and rats.” Smart Sally and Silly Sue watched the snake slither quietly away. “I’m hungry!”
said Silly Sue (rub your tummy). “Let’s have our snack.” Smart Sally and Silly Sue sat down on a log
and opened up their snacks (pretend to eat).
Silly Sue called after the snake (put your hand up to your mouth), “Thanks, snake, for protecting my
food so I can have my snack!”
The end (take a bow).

Mixed-Up Snakes
Snakes often have beautiful patterns on their skin.
Match up each snake on the left side of the page with the identical snake
on the right side of the page by drawing a line from one to the other.

Sorting Them Out
Listed below are some characteristics of herptiles (reptiles and amphibians).
Circle the amphibian characteristics with a green crayon.
Circle the reptile characteristics with a red crayon.
Circle the characteristics that apply to both with a brown crayon.

Lay eggs

Wet, slimy skin

Babies don’t look like adults
(we call them tadpoles)

Dry, scaly skin

Live in or near water

Live in any habitat

Babies look like tiny adults

Hibernate in winter

Answers: Amphibians: wet, slimy skin; babies don’t look like adults (we call them tadpoles); live in or near water.
Reptiles: dry, scaly skin; live in any habitat; babies look like tiny adults. Both: hibernate in winter; lay eggs.

Salamander Maze
Salamanders like to hide under logs where it is dark and damp.
Help the salamander find its way to a safe hiding place.

Life Cycle of a Frog
Put the pictures in the right order by writing a number, 1-5, on the line beside each one.

Design a Turtle
Some turtles have colors and patterns on their shells.
If you were a turtle, what would your shell look like?
Design it below.

